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a t- erclse l» the gymnasium tod on the j
athletic fluid. It le, there tore, grati
fying to know that In this reepeet 
the year hat been In a large measure

practice waa i*U attended
and a strong enthusiasm maintained 
throughout the season. Nine match 
games were played In all, which r®BU“* 
ed In four victories for the U. N. t*., 
while two of the remaining five were 
ties. In basket hall, for which our 
facilities are unsurpassed, a vigor
ous Interclass series of games was 
played In which the juniors carried 
off the highest honors, and in eight 
games with the leading provincial 
teams our representatives did meet 
with only two defeats. In hockey, 
too. the year has been unsurpassed. 
Several matches were played with the 
city teams. In which the showing was 
good, while In the Intercollegiate 
series the championship was easily 

|The collegiate sports on

■U.N.B. VALEDICTORIAN REVIEWS THE STUDtNI 
LIFE OF GRADUATING CLASS AND POINTS OUT 

OPPORTUNITIES WHICH AWAIT THEM OUTSIDE

S’:s to >&whtohTlmtor ”e efllclent luMcr- 
shlp which ni secured ta each, here 
done much to keep our couree abreast 
with the activities of the times In 
which wé live. Of the Faculty which 
took Its place in the academical pro 
cession tft-day only two members have 
been present since the beginning of 
our course, our esteemed professors 
of the chairs of Classics and English. 
Those who have gone have left their 
Impress upon us and their lose Is re
gretted, but in each case the Univer
sity muet be congratulated v.~r. 
very scholarly and energetic men 
Who Have Been Secured to Fill the

ATTEND HAMILTON
on the roll of the presbytery. The re
quest was granted.

A call from Prince William church 
to Rev. William Girdwood, B. A., tai 
considered. It was decided to appoint 
Mr. Gtrdwood to that chusch. Hie 
Induction will take place at one o’
clock of the afternoon of June 14. 
Rev. C. G. Townsend, of Falrvllle, and 
Rev. M. A. MacPherson of Harvey Sta
tion will attend the Induction.

Home Mission Report.
Rev. Gordon Dickie reported on be

half of tBe Home Mission Committee. 
The report stated that all fields but 
one had been supplied with ministers. 
Students from the various colleges are 
supplying in many of the fields. They 
will be In their fields by June 1.

Shedlac And Humphrey Separated.
The presbytery decided to se/parate 

the two fields of Shedlac arid Humph
rey which have been united for some 
time.

The New Brunswick Presbytery met 
at 8t. Andrew’s Church yesterday af 
ternoon. The presbtery dealt with var
ious matters of business, among them 
being the appointment of delegates to 
the Canadlhn Presbytery which meets 
at Hamilton, Ontario, on the first of 
next month. The delegates who will 
leave St. John Monday night, are the 

Vacancies. following:—Rev. A. A. Graham and
, . „ Vmir Rev. David l,ang of St. John; Rev. Mr.The time has now come. Your lre,and of Woodstock; Rev. James 

Honor, for that which Is perhaps tne Ro88 Home Missionary Superintend 
hardest task of our whole college ent; Rev c ToWnsend, of Fair- 
course—the farewells. To you, Mr. vllle; Rev. M. A. MacPherson, of Har- 
Chancellor, and gentlemen of Ihe vey station; His Honor Judge Forbes. 
Faculty, we feel the first obligation 0f gt. John ; Mr. Rutherford Jack. Mr. 
and to you is due th.» first acknowledg- w. C. Whittaker may also go. 
ment. With a truth which far out- Thoie Preee„t.
strips the words did Tennyson say
that he was a part of all he had ever Those present at the presbytery 
met. and In those cases where we meeting were Rev. D. Lang, Rev. A. A. 
have maintained at all times the pro- Graham, ^ordo" ®*jj**» p
per receptive attitude your love of H. A. Andereoe °RfTownsend'
?«*: iccrcasluKtdtortaaudpcrBonai Baird „L. Home
touch with our lives have led Missionary Superintendent: Mr. James
set our affections upon those habits Moore of Su88ex; His Honor Judge 
of life which require Intellectual hon- Forbeg of 8t- jobn. 
est y and moral Integrity. Knowledge,
the rich heritage of the past, has Rev. D. Lang Moderator,
never been Imparted to us simply Rev. David Lang of St. Andrew’s
in the abstract, but ever related to that Church, this city, was elected mod-
category of the real values in life erator. Rev. Mr. Baird of Sussex waa 
which lead us “to feel the noblest, elected clerk.
think tho clearest, act the beat.’ and A comtaunldatton from Rev Dr 
nnw oh wo «ton forth and strive to Fotheringham, formerly of St. John snow as we step lortn and strive to (,hurch waa read Dr Fo,bertiigham
crystal lieln character and “ requested that his name be placed up-
society the Ideals which we have 
formed under your Instruction, we 
assure yôu that we will never forget 
our experience here and the contribu
tion you have made to our lives.

Adieu to Fredericton.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, B.A., 
8t. Paul’s Valley Church, I 
Rho delivered tho Alumni O 
Ihe U. N. B. Encoenia yeaterd 
M follows:

Mr. Chancellor, your hone 
and gentlemen:

Though recently admitted a 
her of the Associated Alumi 
University, I have yet been un 
iy honored In being selected 1 
the annual address from that 
the distinguished assemblage 
uatee, undergraduates and f 
the university of New B 
which the Encaenia brings tc

It is with profound dlffid» 
I stand before you today to de 
which for years has been 1 
the Alumni oration. The v 
•’oration’’ contributes to my < 
It suggests such perfection o 
ouch richness in thought, su 
of delivery, and I can assur 
dies and gentlemen that It 
only by the exercise of a cour 
to (hat which leads an assau 
death-dealing battery, that 
dared to accept the task of « 
an oration In the name and 

iatlon Alumni ol

unexpressed meaning,” and, therefore, 
the future alone will say to what de
gree we have uaed the opportunities 
which during* these tour years have 
been placed at our disposal, and the 
permanency of our Influence upon the 
University.

Much of
be spent In the purely academic sub
jects of the prescribed curriculum 
and yet the primary object of a col
lege course Is to fit us for the duties 
of life, and the development which 

from study Is one sided when 
supplemented by that which is 

derived from
An Active Participation In College 

Affaire
and the student societies. The under- 

who does not link himself

and spent our first day in the 
We have never comat the U. N. -B. trance

lecture halls, 
plained of the reception which we 
received for the following night the 
entire student body was “At Home 
to our class. The entertainment for 
the occasion was of the most lavish 
nature. Through the magnanimity of 
the sophomores we were even allowed 
to participate in the exercises and 
during the evening were formally in
troduced to tho code of unwritten 

During the next few weeks 
slight differences of opinion 

arose in our own ranks regarding the 
prerogatives of freshmen which made 
this period for some one or two, who 
are not with us to-day,
A Veritable Struggle for Existence.

They soon began, however, to enter 
into the spirit of the thing and

encoenia waa delivered by Mr. h rank 
I» Orchard and waa as follows:

Tour Honor, Mr. President and gen
tlemen of the Senate. Mr. President 
and members of the Associated 
Alumni. Mr. Chancellor and members 
of the Faculty. Fellow Students, 
Ladies and Gentlemen:

“All the world’s a stage and all the 
men and women merely players.
In our contribution to the great drama 
which Is being enacted nothing la 
more distinct than the succeeding 
stages in which we play our parts. 
Nothing is more Important at the out
set than a definite conception of the 
ultimate goal and when we have 
formulated a clear purpose and a 
great overwhelming all-inclusive pas 
slon has seized us. all the separate 
strands that lie along the pathway or 
the future may be taken up and woven 
Into a strong cable. It wo have no 
such Ideal nor conception of the mean 
ing of things we tend simply to play 
with the threads and break them, 
and, at last, have neither the strands 
nor cable.

The first is what we are perpetu
ally doing in life, looking forward to 
some goal or reward of our efforts, 
placing there the pillars of Hercules 

Htime-known Inscription,

the time at college must
*

secured.
the 24th were attended with the usual 
amount of Interest, while a strong 
team will enter the Intercollegiate 
meet to be held tomorrow at Monc
ton.

The Engineering Society.
The Engineering Society was re

organized on a slightly different t?asis 
and has had a prosperous year. Papers 
have been read before It at frequent 
Intervals by practicing engineers on 
subjects Which are vital to every 
member of the society. It has proved 
In this way a valuable supplement to 
the regular course of the engineer 
Ing department.

The Glee Club was able to enlist 
the theatrical talent of the college 
and on the 23rd of April, the supposed 
birthday of the “bard of Avon.” pre
sented his comedy, “A Mid-Summer 
Night’s Dream.” In the signal success 
of this attempt the club wishes to ex
press a hearty appreciation of the 
services of Professor Geoghegan, 
whose untiring effort, wide experience 
and perfect knowledge of the English 
drama, made him an Invaluable help. 
It is to be regretted that there has 
been no regular meetings for the pur- 

of song and the class of 1910

graduate
with some of these and give them an 
unqualified support has not only 
missed one of the most enjoyable 
phases of college life, but has failed 
to develop some traits of character 
which make us readier men in the 
practloal contact with the world. This 
phase of our work has been promtn- 

and eminently

Report On Immigration.
Rev. Mr. Read, of Carleton, report

ed on the work he had done among the 
Immigrants at Sand Point during the 
past winter port season.

Falrvllle Church Debt.
Rev. Mr. Townsend of Falrvllle, re

ported that the Falrvllle CWch was 
about to make an effort to tWuce its 
debt. He informed the presbytery 
that a friend of the church had oflerod 
to contribute $300 It the congregation 
could raise $600.

ent during the year 
successful. A brief summary of their 
activities may now be in order.

The Literary and Debating Society 
which embraces the athletic and fin
ancial associations and the publica
tion of the “Monthly.” is of primary 
Importance. The business meetings 
have been well attended and the 
voting of moneys and the question of 
student management vigorously dis
cussed. A motion to provide for print
ing the bye-laws of the society was 
recently adopted and they have been 
placed in pamphlet form in the 
hands of each member. These were 
formerly In the possession of the 
secretary only and imperfectly known 
except by those who had served from 
time to time on revision committees. 
We feel that this step will not only 
familiarize us with the regulations

of the Assoc 
verslty. #

With this brief explanatory 
getlc preface, I throw myself 
tolerance and kindly judgme 
audienc 
tentive
with the subject, which afti 
deliberation I have selected a 
to the present occasion.

e, and asking only f 
hearing proceed at onwith their 

“I Plus Ultra,’1 and toward that end 
bending all our efforts. As we ap
proach this limit, however, it becomes 
to us only another starting place, 
“vistas of tilings unknown and un
discovered” burst in upon us from 
the other side which tend to draw us 
out and we shift our goal to yet an

\

fc:

SACKVILLE GETTING READY 
FOR THE CLOSING EXERCISES

% m Vision.
“Vifion” is the great wore 

will ask you to take as the 
our thought. Whether in c 
state, or in the sphere of 111 
cation, vision Is a mighty i 
wards progress, developm 
achievement. It has to do wl 
building and strengthening o 
nations, Institutions and indl 
you think for a moment, yoi 
cover what an Important pi 
has played in the wonderful 
of the great Empire upon ' 
sun never sets; in consolld 
unifying Its various and var 
porient parts—In the develc 
this fair Dominion of Canadt 
bring It very near to us) in 
existence of such institutions 
of learning as this, which we 
to call the bounteous, beau' 
now venerable mother of o 
tlon, the University of New B 
I hope to be able not only 
good” the truth of the asse 
also to do something toward 
ing in the hearts of the 
amongst us the desire for i 
ened eye, the alert mind, and 
iness to do, bear, or be whi 
mind and eye may Indicate.

The Time Did Conn

To the citizens of Fredericton we 
must also bid adieu. To the procees 
of education, which Is as big as life
itself, you have also made a conlrl- _
button. You have taught us the eptrit Special to The Standard. |the following: Mrs., H. A. Powell,
which we In turn should show as we Sackville, May 27,-Sackvllle has Is a guest of Senator Wood Mrs 
go out to make up a part of society, been busy for some time cleaning Southwlck, wife of Dean Soutbwlc , 
You have welcomed us to your homes streets and walks, trimming lawns, the Lmerson °* Kdaa
and churches- heartily responded to whitewashing fences and putting on ton and her daughter and M ss Btona 

tmltoitahona* well natronized our her holiday attire Ipr the annual clos Weatherspoon. a former 8/aduate who 
and overlooked our tag exercises of Mount Allison lnatl- has been pursuing her etud es at the 

mhtolvht^ dVatorb\nces °We assure you tutlons. On account of the late spring Emerson School They are the guests 
midnight the foliage Is rather backward, but the of the Ladles College,
that the friendship which we ha e ground8 around the institutions are • Left For Ontario,
formed Is not one to he forgotten and covered wl[h a luxuriant carpet of prof Miller left tor hie home In On- 
thatour farewelltoyoulsoneofthe green tarlo on Tuesday evening. A large
hardest. When to-night, you hear It Expect Many Visitors. number of students assemble,» at the
borne away In loud accents upon the „ bell.„ ma(le ,or „ atation to bid him farewell. College
^•“Ifenlvwo MwwÛbÜ large number of visitors The attend- songs and yells were given, among
how deeply we feel our parting ance at the institutions has been the them being an Improvised one of Ed-

To the undergraduates we feel ,a at ln tho history of Mount Allison monton, Alberta, where he will teach 
that little need he said since what aad j{ lg expected that the number of next year..
we are and have been is sounding In v|altora and friends of the students The examinations finish today, and 
your ears. You have hohored us as wlu ,m this account, be greater than the closing exercises begin 
a class and ably assisted In our work; ever> a number have already arrived, evening with a students' concert in 
as to-day we shall mingle our voices Among those who have arrived are Oratory and music ln Llngley Hall, 
with yours for the last time In the 
songs of our dear old Alma Mater and 
shall give a parting hand clasp it will 
be with the assurance that the 
University Spirit Will Lack Nothing 
and that her name will be untarnished 
when you in turn shall lay down your 
charge. We know that you have 

In our own class they caught to-day that fire of enthusiasm 
which has bound a hundred • other 
classes In loyalty to the U. N. B. The 
following lines will express the senti
ment which we commend:

other stage.
This day will mark such a transi

tion ln the lives of another quota of 
students in our University. This day 
was made our goal; toward It we have 
looked with expectancy and

Put Forth Our Best Endeavor.
"Time ne’er forgot liis journey, 

and It has been ultimately reached. 
We have listened to the "well done 
of our Chancellor, but even

and other pursuits await 
have made

should see that these are re-organized
next year.

The Forestry Society.
A Forestry Society has been organ

ized among the students In the new 
Department of Forestry, with Dr. 
Fernow, the eminent professor of 
Toronto University, as honorary pres
ident. The membership ,1s as yet) 
small but earnest and it adds another 
element to the new course, which we 
feel Is destined, under the able leader
ship of Professor Miller, to play a 
large part In the life of our province.

The organized societies of the 
Ladies’ Department has also had a 
prosperous year. The “Delta Rho” 
has held some Interesting and In-

I Which Represent a Majority Vote of 
the Student Body,

Hr

but Increase the respect and he con
ducive to a better ordered college 
life.

FRANK L. ORCHARD,
Valedictorian and winner of Gover

nor General’s gold medal.

other scenes
us, and whisper that we 
simply a beginning. Our goal has re
ceded and we must now employ our 
cherished theories to cope with the 

realities of that larger life

The weekly debates have covered 
a wide range of subjects and were 
heartily enjoyed by all those who 
took part It Is do be regretted that, 
as in former years, they were not 
participated in by as large a numberlir,;!l,chb'of “er when Stored atrucUve debate., while the ’•Ladle. 

To the m„d,P°of those who are Sociétés, -t rlhutedmuch tothe

Ing Importance of this department of 
our University is worthy of special 

During the past years the

willing one and all to admitsterner
of which this has been simply a pre
paration. Four years have passed by 
on this ever revolving wheel of time 
since tweuty-seven of us gathered as 

in these halls with this goal 
These years have been for

we were
that in college life “the first great 
law is, to obey.” As the weeks ad 
vanced our exaggerated fears were 
soon dispersed, new and exciting 
fields were opened up before us and 

hopes and ambitions became in
tensified. The year was one of our 
best; it will always be remembered 
with pleasure and has played a 
unique part in the moulding of our 
lives and character.

During the year the matter of initia
tion was vigorously discussed in the 
Literary and Debating Society and a 
new and less rigid form was drawn 
up and adopted. We feel firmly con
vinced that such a step has been to 
the best Interests of our University, 
and yet a mild form of introduction 
such as has been given for the past 
two years, managed by a competent 
committee which will not countenance 
those acts which savour of rashness 
and rowdyism or are in any way be
neath the dignity of a gentleman, 

contribution to

tomorrowstrangers 
ln view.
us replete with rich experiences. \\e 
have shared In the rich heritage ot 
the past and have been brought face 
to face with the highest Ideals the 
world has to'offer in the realm of 
thought and culture; the unique op
portunities of the up-to-date student 
of the twentieth century have been 

and they have made us

not able to stand on a public plat
form and give it a clear and forcible 
expression. Many of our most distin
guished graduates, those who are 
making themselves felt as leaders ln 
the world were active supporters of 
the Debating Society and look upon 
the weekly debates as an Important 
factor in our course: The college 

who desires to fit himself for

l1.1

1note.
ladles have shown a deep Interest ln 
all that pertains to student life and 
a willingness to ably assist in all Its 
functions, while from their numbers 
have come some valuable contribu
tions to our record In scholastic at
tainments, 
have nearly equalled us ln numbers 
and must be given a first place ln the 
honor of the day.

AM OF LOGS AT VANBUREN JUST 
WHAT THEY HAVE OFTEN HAD

Nearly three thousand 
prophet of God declared 
would come when the old n 
dream dreams and the youni 
visions. The time did com* 
time continues.. Dull, un 
and of most ordinary clay, li 
who has no visions. So a 
we been accustomed to hear 
’visionary” used as a term of 
that we find it difficult to 
those who see visions as o 
tellectual and moral mold w 
fashion all that is best and 
the world of thought and m 

People who launch out on t 
Impractical, utopian scheme 
ly spoken of as “visionaries, 
to be feared that many gre 
the real prophets of their ag 
their day been branded with 
epithet of contempt, 
have become our poets, lnv< 
thors; the seers of visions 
recognized ultimately as our 
phets, our mighty reformers, 
whole civilized world owes 
mous debt to the seers o: 
Think of some instances.

ye
thaï

ours.
only broader in Intellect, but have con
tributed to the necessary ground 
work of a moral character; our sym
pathies have deepened, our Interests 
have extended to a wider range, and 
we have been led more hnd more to 
think upon whatsoever things are 
true, and honest, and just, and of 
good report. When we add to this 
the Inspiration that we have been 
classed to-day witn our graduates 
and have been afforded the same op
portunities as the scores of them 
Who Have Won the Laurels of Success 
and are gracing the proudest posi
tions In the land, we need not falter 
as we go forth; and yet, as we bid 
farewell to our Alma Mater, which 
seems at this moment almost “en
dowed with a personality of her own” 
It is with deep feelings of regret. 
Only those who have experienced It 
know the significance of college life 
and the strength of the ties which 
bind college men together, and unfeel
ing Indeed must he be who does not 
feel a pang of sorrow at the thought 
of these bonds soon to be broken. It 
Is. therefore, by no means with re
luctance that we pause for a moment 
and take a brief retrospect of the 
past

One of the regrettable features In 
the history of each class Is the great 
change ln its personnel which all 
seem destined to undergo. Some dis
continue their studies mid way ln the 
course to participate at once In the 
sterner activities and conflicts of life; 
some leave the University to return 
at a later date and join the ranks of 
another class, while

man ---- ,
an efficient public service can ill af
ford to miss the opportunities which 
they offer. Kink has said:

“And wheresoe’rr 
eloquence.”

We entered as usual the Intercol
legiate League and debated the rep
resentatives of Mount Allison College 
in this city. The subject was “Lim
ited Reciprocity with the United 
States.” We regret that our college 
did not secure the decision, but feel 
the sense is bettered by the speaker’s

venience and heavy financial loss In
curred by having logs held up by tho 
log owners and lumbermen of the 
mills here and at St. John.

The jam of logs this year at Van 
Buren is nothing more than has oc
curred there In previous years since 
erection of the St. John Lumber Com
pany’s mills at Van Buren, and thev 
consequent holding up of logs for 
booms here and mills at Fredericton 
and St. John.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 27.—In the 

booms at Van Buren, Me., on the St. 
John river, there are now 20,000,000 
feet of logs. At the booms at 
Grand Isle there are IQ,000,000 more. 
The St. John Lumber Co. are operat
ing sorting gangs at the Van Buren 
booms, and 160 men are employed in 
this work, while about 4,000,000 feet 
are being sorted dally. The run of 

• logs Into the booms has been greater 
on many days than the amount sorted, 

heavy run 
ast Ed-

the subjects best,
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

have had an active, and it Is hoped, an 
altogether successful year, 
tlonlsts are coming more and more to 
feel that the ultimate aim of educa
tion is one with the aim of religion, 
which is nothing less than the perfec
tion of personality or the develop
ment of character, and ln this the 
Christian Association has something 

Our Efforts Were Amply Repaid to offer which needs no apology. The 
by the discipline of manly contest and great Issue, that face the college atu- 
research upon the question. The four ha-re touched upon some of these vital 
sessions of the annual Mock Parlla- dent In these days are not such as

There’s a breathless hush ln the close 
to-night;

Ten to make the match to win;
A bumping pitch and a blinding light,
An hour to play the last man ln.
And It’s not for the sake of a rtbboed 

coat.
Or the selfish hope of a season’s fame
But the captain’s hand on his shoulder 

smote,
“Flay up! play up! and play the 

game!”

The sand of the desert is sodden red,
Red with the wreck of the square that 

broke;
The gatlings jammed and the colonel 

dead;
And the regiment blind with the dust 

and smoke.
The river of death has bridged its 

banks
And England's far and honor a name—
But the voice of a school boy rallies 

the ranks,
“Play up! play up! and play the 

game!”

Educar

makes a desired 
our experiences here and

Was an Additional Charm to 
College Days.

The duty befalls those who are to 
succeed In senior control to see that 
no elements are re-introduced which 
would tend in any way to Injure the

that
Thethere having been a very 

of logs today, and recentl 
mundston and other points fa 
river.

St. Stephen Water De
bentures For Sale.

Had It Before. ^

sr=urM»s=us SHSHyBbSreturned tonight and states that con- by the undersigned, or either of them, up 
,„i„a ot *u0 unrlver booms are as to 3 o’clock In the afternoon of Thursday,
îïï&'.'bom6 S-MFtie St. #■»»••»*'VS"&U9 W
John Lumber Co. are putting more iarB Uf Saint Stephen water Debc 
logs through their Bortlng b«ms tta. by the Town
year than usual, but suggests tnat vue Oouncll under authority of Act of As-

boom gou account of the great Incon-
__ ----------- Halifax, Montreal, aimTorBto.- - - -1—***+<^*~~~~* The Town has a roneact ■lth the Maine

„__ _ a4BS4H Water Company to *topW the town ofTlir l/llln'C Mtlltown. VI. B., andVb#principalTHE MNu o■ ■■■■ ■ ■■■ this source alone Is suffi tient to pay moreA than three-fourths of. the annual interest
llllinilTrnr on debentures. The annual assessment
Il Al ■■■H I Uf X in the Town of Saint Stephen, for hydrantI IHIinn I L|WJ service, which goes to the credit of Wa-■rllVwliB ■ ter Supply, exceeds the other one-fourth

, _ of the amount required for this purpose. 
Ill gHF* lllllnal Tenders may be for the whole or a part Bml UL ÎIRIIIIN Of the Debentures and for accrued inter-IN ItL'UNIUn or uny ,ender no> nec"-

Dated at St. Stephen, 
day of May, A. D., 190».

Greatest Civilizing Agi
No matter where you stai 

attitude towards the perfec 
what answer you make to th 
“What think ye of Christ? 
and women of intelligent lit 
ment you will concede that 
est civilizing agency the 
seen, is to be found In th< 
taught by Him.

Nearly two thousand yeai 
Btood alone In narrow Pale 
with far vision looked out 
world. He saw in His visioi 
changed, enlightened, blet 
recognized the opportunity 
present offered in preparatr 
greatness of the future. A 
ing advantage of the dispert 
ancient people, with their pai 
ledge of the Divine, of the 
ty of the language of Gree 
power, protection and engine 
of Rome. He sent out his 
band of educators along the 
tary roads, to propagate His 
and precepts in the great 
population, both ln the east 
west.

-m m

me fromThis is the word that year by year, 
While ln her place the school 1b Bet, 
Every one of her sons must hear 
And none that hears it dare forget, 
This they all with a Joyful mind 
Bear through life like a torch In 

flame,
Aqd falling fling to the host behind, 
“Play up! play up! and play the

*

N. B„ the tenth
J. T. WHITLOCK.Chairman pf Finance Committee. 
J. VROOM,

Others Complete Their College Career 
Elsewhere.

Such things te rather an exceptional 
degree have changed the class of 
1909, while there Is one other, deeper 
and more Inevitable cause, which has 
operated ln our midst We miss from 
our numbers to-day one of the 
brightest and most promising mem
bers of the original class, who early 
in our freshmen year laid hold upon 
“That golden key that opens the palace 
of eternity.”

For him, whom we admired as a 
student, and cherished as a friend 
and classmate,
“Life’s poor play Is o'er,
God’s finger touched him and he 

slept.’
As a freshmen class we numbered 

twenty-seven. Of these only seven
teen began the sophomore year, but 
the number was Increased to twenty- 
five by the senior matriculants and 
returning students, 
ized those losses which are peculiar 
to the sophomore class, 
we numbered only twenty ; and now, 
at the end of our senior year, seven
teen are ready to graduate and have 
received from our Chancellor the ex
pression of

game!”
A re-union of the King’s Daughters 

of this city was held last evening In 
the parlors of the guild, following a 
day of prayer. There was a very 
large attendance, and the rooms were 
decorated wnn Canadian flags and 
made a splendid appearance.

This first re-unlon was most suc
cessful and greatly enjoyed by the 
large number present. The devo
tional exercises were led by Mrs. C. 
F Sanford, and the chair was occu
pied by Mrs. G. A. Henderson the new 
president, who gave a most interest- 
tag and stirring address, reviewing 
the work of the order ln this city 
since the organization. Mias Bessie 
Armstrong. New Bninswlck secretary, 
outlined the work of the Maritime 
convention to be held here on Octo
ber the 6th, 9th anil 10th, when Misa 
Annie M. Brown, CanadlanSecretary, 
Mias Helen Barker and Mrs. Whitney, 
of Detroit, will probably be the speak-

A Last Farewell.
12-S.od 7-1Clerk.Classmates, the efforts of four short 

years have now gained a meaning, the 
call of the nation has sounded to ub 
and to-day a noble Alma Mater

. w. h th„ regular meet- can be carelessly set asiae. bidding us to respond and go forth

*3* - «rsiÇrSS
sriiect « Z'Zpolitics. These sessions. we surrender the leadership of these tQ ju8tify the training we have

nual Mock^ Trial, are p Qffl^lal various associations Into the hands of recelved 0urg ig ^ age of material- 
Ing a valuable ' f leaal the claaz which tz about to zucceed activities, and It would
p 1^.1 Hfe and ^ir»=Me ua, feeling confident that you will be t0 e,pre,8 our national
and political life and snouiu =e mlnd(ul ot the past record», and In nead| ,n any more appropriate words
‘ Th*rtpublicatlon ot the "University dotag your part will * '“°»* than the prayer ° t ^.Holland: ̂ "Ood

Monthly ’is ork^During C During the past year <to°thername ^da’great hearts, strong minds,
ture of the society a work. uunnK ^ been ftdded to our list of Rhodes tnd willing hands. Men
;he :rre:; h^e scholars. The appointee. Mr.RAlpb whQm the lugt of office does not kill;
!5r a°!l ÎL™.6 yKxi„t thmiffht and with Sherman, has our hearty congra ula meQ whom the spoils of office cannot
Rlven îf*mermrv and téchni tione and best wishes for a aucceB®" buy. men who possess opinions and a The Procramme.s,ïsarîtzsssBng,and*,imoM a h“eih° T„e,o„ow,.g.sortpros^«.
îdaJS nTl thc“e£er Æaï. Z lïl>tt0D^F^^ZibetnOTÜL Shall we* be anything lees tbs. «^carried Smlth. «xml
“Monthly” serves as a Unk In binding of our energetic Chance lor that? . . . .. BOlo Miss Annie Edwards; reading,
together the sons of U. N. B. and of To Secure an Increeeed Grant And now to Faculty, students, city MlBg clarB Gray; vocal solo, Miss 
[«*«> “ot°g£ from our Provincial Government were SL^ttsolzSTto HytarewcH: {^^frenSetod aid™ enjoy-

fdt deg ee with "U»* ‘ ”U“W# M ^  ̂^ ^

has Interfered in some degree with agaet In our national life. gress and stupendous activities. In . farewell ” refreshments served by the entertain-oar work u leader. In th. stnden Anethar Ph.„ „ ells* Activity u. ?„ keep pace with the Tet-farewelL__________ "éti commîtt« of which Mrs. G.
octetiee, yet we have we g ea h.i.. Hehtlv used be made a times, to maintain our efficient staff boiler EXPLOSION. Wilfred Campbell was convenor.attitude toward, the various soU- our Solas- S"«te«ors and to accommodate a BOILERJXPLOSION. resident spoke of the «le to

vttles and cheerfully tried to do onr P® attalnm,nta athletics. A vtg growing student body there 1» need Dowaglac. Mich., May ««.—Of eight be held In the fall and asked the mem-
duty to the college^ otou. physical life Is basal to Intel Sf additional funds, and the question m^.hoWere In the Oeesey hoop mill hern to work during the »ummcr

It has been aptly **’4ieotualP endurance, self-control and is, therefore, ot vital importance. It la h,r„ this afternoon when the boiler months, ln order that It mlghtproye

ond sæsjss»«MK’Mragrcîsssuî.
“-xiedht «g Ss£»s«rla*
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PROF. L J. BEDFERI Owes Hlm A Debi
Regarding Christianity sc 

agent It mu 
world owes

name and standing of our college.
We entered upon the sophomore 

year “proud of our student profes
sion.” A brief sojourn had developed 
a loyalty to all that pertained to the 
U. N. B. and a feeling of responsi
bility In maintaining her honor. Cus
tom had made us the leaders of the 
freshmen and we were painfully 
viligent lest harm should in any way 
befall them. We were no exception 
and had at that time an overdue 
amount of self reliance, yet It Is to 
be hoped that we stood for the en
forcement of our unwritten laws ln 
such a way as would tell In promot
ing a clean, well-ordered college life.

It Is not easy to describe the chang
ed attitude aad feeling of the Junior 
and senior years. There comes a 
deeper and fuller insight into the 
meaning and real purpose of college 
life. Studies possess a new charm, 
responsibilities Increase and %the 
sphere of Influence broadens. As 

The Size of Our Claes

World's Most Renowned great civilizing 
ceded that the 
surpassing magnitude to the 
the man Christ Jesus.

In this connection I cons 
the wise t

Clairvoyant, Palmist 
and Phrenologist.

;
hJÉBfr.■PFthe great pu 
plier. He It was wl

■upthe ripe 
tor St. 
great m 
foundations for the higher < 
of Europe. He had a visic 
Him from Asia into Euro 
first in Grece and then In R 
he began those strong ethic 
lions upon which future g 
have built. Out of His vlsio 
sentiments of a true llbei 
have widened and broadenc 
now circling the earth, tl 
sweep of which shall never 
every mortal shall be free. 
Ion changed the face of < 
and the changing process 
Ing on. Ah! men's faith m 
ken In the reality of visioi 
not In the reality of the ref 

We have thought of vlsl 
nectlon with two of the gre 
us think a moment now of 
great, but whose visions ha 
the destiny of the race. C 

. had a vision, through the 
of which, he was enabled to 
power of Christianity, and 
destined to affect the futi 
Empire of Rome. Every s 
remember the victorious If 
campaign against his rival, 
Oisive termination in the 
Mllvlan Bridge on October 
It may be truly said that tl 
Constantine changed the th

* ar*Cor. Hazen Avenue and 
Hours 10 a.m.. to 9 p.

Reading Reduced to $1.00.

Read Wisely
an Honest
Proposition,

s.fideWe fully real- a
As juniors n

Ssfeu?1*
b no charge *• 
id I fall to caU . -

ness, speculation. Investments, etc. I will »r, 
tell you the culmination of every hope. ■ tear or ambition that you might have and Wt advise as to the best course to pursue, & by the East Indian and Oriental Method* Wr 
1 will teach you how to win Influence and 1. control any object or person you desire. W- Not only do I read you like an open book, «■ 
but If you are in trouble or doubt about r your health, business or affairs of the 1 
heart, I will point out just which course ) to pursue and after tne reading le com- / 
Dieted, if you do not find me superior to > any other clairvoyant or medium you have 
ever consulted, then I charge you not one

ob
It Approval for Work Accomplished, 

eleven of whom were members of the 
original class. Our course has not 
been marked by any special chain of 
events apart from the average experi- 

ot the college class and so a 
brief survey will suffice.

Our freshmen year with the usual 
and events which become

to the memory of the college 
■■fcfhrldly before us. It 
but yesterday that 
1 for the flret time as student», 
the aid of the mysterious

S4" 4

S, rrwV’rSSvi œil*. «.amination free of charge.
tdocu- Mr. Qua Tonguay of Halifax. 1» ta
the city.had
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